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OFFICIAL L.I.C.O.A. Inc. WEB SITE: http://www.LICOA.org
General Business Meetings, First Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Next Meeting: November 4, 2020
NOTE NEW MEETING LOCATION: Until further notice, all general meetings are canceled, but
informational meetings will be conducted via zoom.us video conference. Details to join the
conference via video or telephone will be provided in advance of the meeting. For further
information or instructions, contact any Board member.
Board of Directors Meetings, Third Wednesday of the Month – 7:00 to 9:00 PM
Next Meeting: The May BOD meeting will be a closed meeting due to COVID-19
All B.O.D. meetings are scheduled to be at the Bristal, 40 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, Penthouse

The Mid-Engine Corvette’s Design Flaw
by Lloyd Rosen, Editor-in-Chief
Fans of GM products know all too well that mid- and rear-engined cars have not earned
GM a stellar reputation over the years. In fact, a quick stroll down memory lane reminds us
that if history has taught GM anything, they should NEVER have approved the plans for a midengined Corvette.
In the United States, GM’s history of production cars with the engine aft of the
passenger compartment is marred by two products generally considered to be design failures,
although they remain popular to their loyal fans. The earliest of these two cars was the
Chevrolet Corvair (named by combining “Corvette” and “Bel Air”), produced from 1960 through
1969. What made the Corvair unique among American cars at the time was its air-cooled rear
mounted engine, a layout which proved very popular in the VW
Beetle. The Corvair remains loved by its fans, but it was the victim
of very bad press. The negative publicity created by Ralph Nader’s
1965 publication “Unsafe at Any Speed” was something that GM
and the Corvair could never overcome. Nader claimed that the
rear-engine design of the car caused it to become unstable and
prone to spins and rollovers. American drivers, more familiar with
their front-engine cars, were unprepared for the Corvair’s rearweight bias and its diﬀerent handling characteristics.
It was 15 years before GM was brave enough to try moving
the engine towards the rear of the vehicle again. The Pontiac Fiero,
produced from 1983 through 1988 was America’s first massproduced mid-engined sports car. The design flaw this time was
more of GM’s own making and could not be blamed on an outside
influence such as Nader. Poor production quality, which was all-too
common among GM products of the era, plagued the Fiero with oil
and coolant leaks. The leaks, which occurred in the vicinity of the
hot exhaust manifold, caused a reputation for engine fires.
Declining sales, high production costs and a loss of $2,000 per unit
led to the quick demise of the Pontiac Fiero. Another design failure
for the General.
Now twice bitten, you can imagine GM was shy to jump
again into the mid-engine pool. After the financial fiasco of the
Lloyd with his 2011 Grand Sport
Fiero, it was another 30+ years before GM decided it was time to
Convertible
subject the American public to another mid-engine design. And
this time, with the 2020 C8 Corvette, they hit it out of the park. By
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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all accounts from the press and owners alike, the C8 Corvette is far and away the best
Corvette ever built. But it has not been without some hiccups and design flaws of its own.
Recent news of an issue with the “frunk” has caused Chevrolet to issue a software
update. What has been declared “user error” resulted in the “frunk” lid opening while the car is
in motion, causing damage to the car and creating a risk of serious injury to the occupants of
the car. Another apparent design flaw of the C8 is the abysmal view through the rear window
of the car, which forced designers to implement the use of a roof-mounted camera feeding the
rearview mirror with a video display of the view behind the car. If you
get the entry level 1LT version of the coupe, the camera is omitted
and you will experience first hand the results of this particular design
flaw.
But I perceived of another less publicized design flaw of the C8
Corvette. While the Corvette has never been known for extensive
luggage capacity, the C5, C6 and C7 generations have provided the
owners with a relatively generous amount of space, especially for a
“sports car”. Continuing this tradition with
the C8 proved to be quite a challenge for
the designers, but they managed a
surprisingly large amount of room, split
between the front and rear storage
compartments. However, I discovered the
C8’s Achilles heel, one which I think may prove inexcusable.
For rear cargo space, it’s no secret that the designers deemed
the “two bag” rule to be a required metric for the Corvette.
Specifically, the rear cargo compartment
needed to be large enough and properly
shaped to accommodate two golf bags,
which must be the smaller Sunday Bag
variety, so forget about the Rodney
Dangerfield special from “Caddyshack”. The C8 will work fine for
two golfers to hit the links for a quick round. But what’s better after
a round of golf than some pizza and beer? Could the functionality of
the C8 be challenged by something as simple as a real New York
pizza?
With the assistance of my co-editor Jim
Record and his C8, we decided to test the
C8’s ability to perform a very common and
mundane chore - transport a pizza. Sad to
say, in this regard, the C8 failed to measure up.
What we discovered, is that the only way to fit a pizza in the
C8 (without eating it first) is to lay it on the passenger seat (protect
that leather). If you’re brave, you can try
sitting it atop the engine (the carbon fiber
wings of the engine appearance package
make a nice shelf for this purpose), which
may have the added benefit of keeping
the pizza hot on the way home, but risks
an oil and cheese spill on your engine.
Call it a design flaw or not, but it’s clear if
you want your pizza delivered in 30 minutes or less, you’ll need to
use a diﬀerent car. Perhaps some experimentation will prove the C8
hard top convertible to be more suited to this task. If you happen to
have one, send me an email. I’ll bring the pizza.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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President’s Message
By Ed Stichweh
As we approach the autumn of the year, LICOA is doing
very well despite COVID19. As of today, the club is 300 plus
members strong, thanks to the LICOA family and membership
chair Jesse Atchison and co-chair George Reich. What club
can say they not only survived 2020 but maintained their club
roster?
As I mentioned in last month’s Courier, the BOD is
looking into ways to keep club members engaged. Thanks to
John DiBlasi, who has spearheaded a trip to Newport R.I. on
October 23-25. Please see flyer in this month’s Courier (p. 14).
We will continue the Thursday night gatherings at the rest stop
on the LIE, weather permitting (until daylight savings time
ends). The monthly Zoom meetings are doing very well. We
had a large audience this week for the general meeting.
We have renegotiated with the catering hall for the 2021
Awards Dinner. It will now be held at the Sterling Caterers of
Bethpage. To be updated with the club news, please check out
the Zoom meetings and eblasts, as well as the Website and
Facebook page for now. I will inform you when we can have
live meetings again.
I was looking through an email from the NCM this week.
They have a great series, “Vettecademy”. This month’s episode
is Clay Modeling. It’s a great series. If you haven’t seen it,
check out this link: https://youtu.be/3VVVEZC1b68.
Be safe and we will see you soon.

2021

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.

LICOA has again been nominated as one of
Long Island’s Best Collectible Car Clubs for
2021. Please show the support of your club,
and VOTE for LICOA to win the top spot as
Best of Long Island! You can vote once every
day, between now and December 15. Go to the
website and vote for LICOA under the
category of Automotive: Long Island
Collectible Car Club. You can click on this link:
Best of Long Island. Be sure to scroll down to
“Long Island Collectible Car Club” and choose
to vote for “LICOA (Long Island Corvette
Owners Association). You will need to enter an
email address each time you vote. With your
help, we can show Long Island that LICOA is
Long Island’s Best Car Club!
Page 5
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Want to advertise in the LICOA Corvette Courier?
Not only is our monthly club newsletter sent directly to all of our club members, it is also
available to the general public as a free download on our website at www.LICOA.org. Why not
advertise your business and services, while supporting LICOA?

LICOA CORVETTE COURIER ADVERTISING RATES
Ad Size

Approx. Dimensions (W x H)

12 months

6 months

business card

3.5 x 2 inches

$60

$40

1/4 page (wide)

7.5 x 2.5 inches

$125

$75

1/4 page (tall)

3.5 x 4.5 inches

$125

$75

1/2 page

7.5 x 5 inches

$250

$150

full page

7.5 x 10 inches

$500

$300

For more information, contact Lloyd at Editor@LICOA.org.

AUTOQUIP SALES INC.
AUTOMOTIVE LIFT SPECIALISTS

DO YOU SPEND ALL YOUR TIME IN THE
GARAGE WORKING ON YOUR CAR?
Then you need to call AUTOQUIP we carry a full line of
commercial & residential lifts 2 post, 4 post low rise,
portable and full rise lifts if it rolls we can lift it!

SALES SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR:
MOHAWK & BACK YARD BUDDY
WE CAN INSTALL AND SERVICE ALL BRANDS OF LIFTS

AUTOQUIP SALES, INC.
290 WILLIS AVE., MINEOLA, NY 11501
TEL (516) 248-1277 • FAX (516) 877-9528
WEB SITE: AUTOQUIPSALES.COM •

EMAIL: AUTQIPSALE@AOL.COM

MARK TULLEY & LOU COCCARO

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Clif Notes
By Clif Nagel, Contributing Editor
While heading to Saturday morning Bagels, while accelerating to merge into traﬃc, I
realized almost all of the horses under the hood of my 2006 Z06 decided to sleep in that
morning. Horns blaring, cars changing lanes around me, and the almost mandatory "one
finger salute" where all the results of my becoming a moving roadblock. I looked down and the
check engine light (CEL) was on. It was the steady light (thankfully) not the dreaded flashing
one that demands immediate attention.
I gave it more gas than is prudent, because sometimes this car will get sideways when
accelerating, and that seemed to even it out. So now it means feathering the gas and riding
the clutch to get anything that resembles normal driving to get the car home again. This is not
good. I called Chevy, made an appointment, parked it and waited.
The service tech is also a friend of mine, so I was able to get close and follow him for
the troubleshooting process. He hooked up the code reader, did some button pushing, cleared
the history part of the computer and got to the problem. “P0102” is the code that stood out.
Now this means the car AIN’T BREATHING RIGHT which leads us to the mass air flow sensor
(MAFS). This is the sensor that measures the amount of air that’s needed by the intake when
you put your foot down on the accelerator pedal. It’s located at the top end of the air cleaner
tunnel. I come to find out it got dirty because the air cleaner was askew allowing road dust
and dirt to enter the tunnel. NOW WHO COULD HAVE DONE THAT?
I guess more attention should be paid when cleaning the engine bay, or it could have
been that massive pothole I hit, which jarred my teeth loose as I entered the Expressway.
Either way, it broke, it’s fixed, I’m happy.
Keep the rubber down and outta da weeds.....be safe
Z06Clif

LICOA Members in Newsday
A reporter from Newsday decided to check out how
the many car clubs and classic car owners of Long
Island have been keeping busy during the COVID
quarantine. Two of LICOA’s members, John DiBlasi
and Al Ferri, were happy to talk to the reporter.
Check out the article that appeared in Newsday,
along with a video interview. Click on this link for
the Newsday article and video.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Brain Power and Horsepower Challenge
by Clif Nagel
September Challenge Solution: S P L I T W I N D O W
DISOWN
LIPOID
PINTOPISTON
POINTS
WINDOWS
DISTIL
INDOWS
PILOTS
PISTIL
STOLID
WIDOW
WIDOWS
WINDOW
IDIOT
IDIOTS
PISTOL
SPLINT
TONSIL
DOWN
DOWNS
LIPIN
PILOT
PINT
PINTS

SPLINT
TWINS
TWIN
WILT
WILTS
LIDOS
LION
LIONS
PLOT
PLOTS
POINT
POINTS
POSIT
TIS
WIND
WINDS
WONT
DOLT
PINTO
PLOW
PLOWS
SOLID
TOIL
TOILS

TOWN
TOWNS
WILD
WILDS
WINO
WINOS
DINO
DINOS
DITS
DOTS
DIT
DOT
IDOL
IDOLS
IONS
LIDS
LINT
LISP
LOST
OILS
PINS
SILT
SLIT
SLOW

SOLD
SNOT
TOWS
WINS
SPIN
DIN
LIST
LOIN
NOW
OWN
OWNS
PINT
PIT
PITS
SNIP
SNOW
TOLD
TOP
TOPS
WIN
WINS
WOW
WOWS
WISP

TOWN
TONS
SPOT
SILO
SNIT
SILO
SLOT
OPTS
INTO

LICOA Members may place free classified ads for any
Corvette vehicles or Corvette-related merchandise. Send
your ads and photos to Editor@LICOA.org.

FOR SALE: 1967 Corvette vinyl hardtop
Fits 1963-67 but is specifically correct for
1967. Excellent stainless trim, headliner,
and weatherstripping. Vinyl has one minor
blemish. Window has minor scratching.
Missing one hold down latch. Asking
$2,600. Hank Sarno; sron48@excite.com,
516-650-9095 (10/20).
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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So you have those ugly mustard yellow plates on your beautiful red Corvette. I know
what that's like because, I had them on my white Corvette C7. They are butt ugly. Well, now
you have a new choice which will match many Corvette colors. I am sure many of you will
choose to stay with the mustard yellow, especially you yellow car guys (luv ya). But now
there's a new option. The choice is a new Excelsior white license plate.
After seeing this new plate around town and on Jim’s new C8, I called the New York
DMV, custom plate information line (518-402-4838) and requested my personalized plate
“VETLOCTY” to be changed to the new plate. The charge is typically $25 if you want to switch
to the new design, but if you have a custom or “vanity”, and you tell them that the surface of
your plate is peeling or delaminating (hint hint), they will send them to you for free. Yes FREE,
something you don't experience very frequently in New York, especially from the DMV. I
understand that the Courier editor recently ordered the new plates for his Torch Red C6, and a
few other club members also ordered the new plates.

Everyone should have basic estate planning documents in place. This is even more the
It took
approximately
threetransition,
weeks before
I received
my new platesdivorce,
in the mail,
and they
case if you are
going
through a life
including
a separation,
a new
match perfectly. If you're wondering about your old plates, the DMV will tell you to destroy
relationship
or second
marriage,
theinbirth
of a child
or grandchild.
LICOA
them. Instead,
I opted
to hang or
mine
the garage.
Makes
for some nice Contact
decor in the
man Member
cave. today about a Basic Estate Planning Protection Package.
Lloyd Rosen
Stay well!!!!
Our
basic package includes:

Simple Last Will and Testament with Guardianship for Minor Children
Living Will
Health Care Proxy
The Package Price for all three documents is as low as $1500 per couple. We can
prepare the documents for signature and arrange for witnesses in less than a week in most
cases. It is the easiest and most cost effective way to provide for your loved ones, and get
peace of mind for yourself.
For every paid package for a LICOA member or referral through LICOA, $150 will be
donated directly to LICOA.
Email Lloyd Rosen (Lloyd@lawjaw.com) or call 516-773-8300 to get started with a free
consultation. Phone or video consultations are available. If you have questions about
prenups, postnups, or changing beneficiaries, let us know.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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NCM Oﬀers Monthly Chance to Win a New Corvette
Each month, the National Corvette Museum holds raﬄes, where the prize is a new Corvette
with Museum Delivery and a tour of the Bowling Green Assembly Plant. These raﬄes have
proven very popular, and are a great way for the Museum to raise money. You must purchase
the tickets by mail, or in person at the Museum. For more information about current raﬄes,
and to download and print the mail order form, click the following link:
raﬄe.corvettemuseum.org. You may also contact our own NCM Delegate (see page 2).
Because of LICOA’s support of the NCM, each month, we will feature one of the upcoming
Corvette raﬄes here in the Corvette Courier. Good luck to everyone who enters! Be sure to let
us know if you or someone you know wins!

2021 Elkhart Lake Blue Metallic Corvette Coupe
Thursday, November 5, 2020 at 2 pm CT
6.2 Liter V8 High-Output 495 Horsepower Engine
Z51 Performance Package including Z51 Brembo Antilock Brakes,
Z51 Rear Spoiler, Electronic Limited-Slip Diﬀerential, Michelin Pilot
Sport 4S High Performance Run-Flat Summer-Only Tires and Heavy
Duty Cooling System
Z51 Performance Suspension with Magnetic Selective Ride Control
Performance Exhaust with Aggressive Exhaust Sound
8-speed Dual Clutch Transmission includes
Manual and Auto Modes
5-Trident Spoke Machined-Face Spectra
Gray-Painted Aluminum Wheels
Black Calipers
2LT Equipment Group with Jet Black leather
interior including GT2 Bucket Seats
Body-Color Removable Dual Roof Package
Engine Appearance Package
Front Lift Adjustable Height with Memory
HD Front and Rear Vision Cameras
Carbon Flash Exterior Badge Package
Carbon Flash Metallic Painted Outside Mirrors &
NEW
Spoiler
NCM has developed a NEW raffle
Battery Protection Package
entry form that encrypts your
Front License Plate Bracket
Corvette Museum Delivery
credit card information,
providing security and peace of
Tickets are $150 each and the raﬄe is limited to
mind! It's quick and easy to use.
1500 tickets.

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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$ .00 Off

Any purchase of $25.00 or more.
LICOA-20

• Valid in Bethpage only
• Not to be combined with any other offer.
• Not valid on uncooked poultry
or catering

Call: 516-731-5500
4321 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage, NY 11714

Open Seven Days: 11:00am to 7:30pm

Curbside pick-up available!

zornsofbethpage.com

Matrimonial & Family Law Firm

631-865-3456
258 Broadhollow Road
Farmingdale, NY 11735

631 COATINGS

9

@631coatings f
@631coatings @

• Divorce & Separation • Custody & Visitation
• Child & Spousal Support • Complex High Net
Worth Divorce • High Conflict Divorce
• Financial Issues of Divorce • Asset & Property
Division • Mediation • Pre/Post Nuptial
Agreements • Orders of Protection/Domestic
Abuse • Divorce: Special Needs Families •
Grandparents’ Rights
FREE CONSULTATION
Call 516-773-8300 – www.lawjaw.com
Lloyd C. Rosen, Esq. MEMBER LICOA

· Carl ·Melendez
carl@631coatings.com

Lloyd@lawjaw.com

631coatings.com

Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Newport
Getaway

2020
Oct. 23-25
Hotel: 2 nites, $498
Car Museum: $18 per person
Mansions: $35 per person
Hotel: Hampton Inn
Middletown

Celebrate the season’s end with a road trip to
historic Newport R.I.
•

Exercise your Vette one last
time as the seasons change

•

Cruise historic downtown
Newport and visit the Gilded
Age mansions of the
Belmonts and Vanderbilts

•

Itinerary and hotel are
suggestions. Everyone is free
to do as they like.
Dining arrangements must be
made individually.

October 2020

•

Tour the Newport Car
Museum. Get up close and
personal with cars of
yesteryear as well as the
supercars of your dreams
Enjoy the company of fellow
Vette owners

Tour arrangements must be
made individually.
This is not a LICOA sponsored
event.

Itinerary
✓ Leave NY Oct.23 via I-95
approx. 9am. 4 hr drive w/ pit
stops.
✓ Arrive Car museum approx.
1pm. Tour till 5:30
✓ Hotel Check in.
Cruise to historic
✓ Oct.24.
downtown. Tour Mansions.
Lunch in Downtown area.
Tour wharf and town.

PHONE: JOHN DIBLASI 347-247-7401

Please contact hotel directly to make your reservations.
COVID 19 : Attendance is voluntary and at your own risk.
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Land Speed Records and Your Corvette
by Jim Record
Wanna drive your Corvette fast, REALLY fast, and do it legally and (relatively)
safely? Have I got a deal for you!
First, a short treatise on racetracks where you will find our favorite sports cars
competing. There are drag strips, oval racetracks like NASCAR tracks and the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, multi-turn racetracks of various distances like Le Mans
and Nürburgring (‘The Ring’), and finally, Land Speed Record (LSR) tracks like the
Bonneville Salt Flats, the Texas Mile in Beeville, Texas and the Loring Timing
Association in Maine. Not surprisingly, Corvettes excel at all of these motorsports
tracks, but it may surprise you to learn that some of our Club members have raced at
each of these venues!
Like most of you, I was pretty familiar with drag strips and racetracks, but only
slightly aware of Land Speed Record activities through stories and movies over the
years about Bonneville racing. What you might not be aware of is that we have a Club
member who has raced at both Bonneville and Loring, and currently holds a number of
Land Speed Records. LICOA member Tom Daly and his brother, Joe, are both long
time Corvette owners (1978 Silver Anniversarys) and are currently in the process of
testing and racing the Land Speed Record C5 race car that they built.
I recently drove my 2020 C8 up to the Maine (617 miles!) to
race at the Loring Timing Association’s racetrack. Some of you
might recognize the name: the track is at the former Loring Air
Force Base in Limestone, Maine. Because Loring was a
Strategic Air Command base, it had long runways to launch all of
those ground-loving Boeing B-52 Stratofortress intercontinental
bombers based there. Their 12,100 foot runway is still in
remarkably good shape because Loring was also an alternate
Space Shuttle Landing Station until the Space Shuttle Program
was shut down in 2013. The concrete for that runway was
poured nearly 6 feet deep to accommodate the weight of the big
bombers, and it is composed of a concrete mix that's somewhat
flexible for the freeze cycle it must endure. Besides being the
largest SAC base in the country, it was the closest US airfield to
Soviet Russia and Europe. It also had the largest fuel storage
capacity, over 9 million gallons of jet fuel that was delivered to
the base from Searsport, Maine, via a 200-mile pipeline. Loring
is at the far northern tip of Maine, and although still physically
located in the US, it is so far north that Ottawa, Montreal and
Quebec City lie south of it!
The former site of
Loring Air Force Base
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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Now the reason for my
trek to the far north - the Loring
Timing Association (LTA) was
hosting one of its racing weeks of
the season (only two per year),
and the LTA racetrack is the
longest asphalt Land Speed
Record (LSR) surface available
in the world today at just over 2 ⅝
miles long. (That’s for me!)
When I got there, Tom and Joe
Daly walked me though
registration, tech inspection and
a rookie driver’s orientation to get
me ready for a full day of racing.
Our Corvettes are all in the Super Car Class (I like the sound of that!), and there are
some rules that must be complied with before you go racing. First off, you must have a
proper fitting full face helmet that meets SNELL Foundation SA 2005 or 2010 standards
and have a current date. You should also be wearing some sort of approved race
clothing, most of the guys and gals that regularly race at Loring have professional
racers suits and accessories that bring a good bit of color onto the field. I used one on
my Nomex (fire retardant fabric) flight suits with cotton underwear, Nomex or leather
gloves, racing shoes or leather footwear, and maybe a cotton scarf. The reason for all
of the cotton is that cotton doesn’t melt when exposed to a flame, when all of the
synthetics will melt right into your skin. Not a pleasant thought, but nevertheless an
important consideration.
Before you go blasting off as fast as you can, you will need to qualify for two
different speed licenses. Your first run can’t be
faster than 125 mph, and your next run is limited
to 150 mph. Not a bad idea to be able to get a
feel for the speed, the track, the timing zones,
braking and the deceleration/turnoff area. After
that, you are free to ‘go for it’ as long as you limit
yourself to no faster than 175 mph, that being the
speed limit for a car without a braking parachute
and full roll cage. Intentionally break that limit
and your racing day is over. Loring has timing (to
five digits) set up at both the 1- and 1.5-mile
points due to the runway’s extreme length, a
rarity for an LSR track. You should be able to get
pretty close to 175 mph around the one mile
timing point, leaving yourself with a fair amount of
runway to slow down while traveling at 257 feet
per second. Drive back on the parallel taxiway to
the start and get in line to run again. Depending
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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on how many other bikes and cars are running that day, you can get as many runs as
you can fit in!
Loring is fortunate to have one very quick Corvette come up on their Race
Weeks. Jason White of RecMech Motorsports recently upped the overall car record to
269.673 mph which keeps this black
beauty the ‘World's Fastest Corvette
on Pavement’. His highly modified
C6 is one of the best engineered
and meticulously constructed cars
on the LSR circuit, and Jason is one
of the nicest, most helpful guys you
will ever meet. I drove my C8 over
to his hauler and we ogled each
other’s Corvettes, which we were
both seeing for the first time.
According to the Association
organizers and other racers, he is a
true gentleman of racing.
Well that’s about it. The long trip up to Loring will probably be your only
opportunity to see what your Corvette was really designed and built to do. If you ever
dreamed of pushing your envelope (and your
Corvette’s as well), the Loring Timing Association
is the best place to do it. The next speed week is
July 5-8, 2021. Tom Daly and the LTA Organizers
have extended a special invitation to our Club
members to come up and race. A number of
members have already expressed an interest in
going up, and tentative plans are being made for
transportation and lodging. Get in touch with me if
you are interested. I’m going back for sure to see
how fast I can get to the magic 175 this time!
For more information:
https://www.loringtiming.com/
http://www.landracing.com/forum
https://www.facebook.com/loringtiming
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LICOA’s Membership Informational Meeting Minutes October 7, 2020
Held via ZOOM video conference

Board Members A-ending: Ed S%chweh, Tom Donato, John DiBlasi,
Gene Doyle and Dan Rodriquez
Members A-ending: 1st Alt George Reich, 2nd Alt Bob Spinicchia, Rick Erdody, Chuck LaSalla, Ken
Schnabel, Mitch Drenckhahn, Mike Cohen, Gene Albanese, Jim Record, Nat Pipitone, Lloyd
Rosen, Jesse Atchison there were a total of 28 par%cipants on the call.

REPORTS FROM THE BOARD
President: Ed S%chweh – Thursday and Saturday gatherings are going well, LICOA was
men%oned in a Newsday ar%cle about car clubs they interviewed Tom Donato and myself for
the ar%cle. We have renego%ated the 2020 awards dinner to The Sterling in Bethpage for 2021
Vice President: Tom Donato stated that he interviewed with Newsday for the car club ar%cle
and John DiBlasi met with the Newsday reporter as well at the LIE welcome center and they
shot a small video. The link will be posted in the Courier.
Secretary: Gene Doyle Nothing to report.
Treasurer: John DiBlasi All bills are paid and up to date and received checks for two new
members.
Governor: Daniel Rodriguez-Jones Beach s%ll shut down cars mee%ng on Sunday mornings at
former Macy’s shopping center in Commack.
First Alternate: George Reich-Nothing to Report
Second Alternate: Bob Spinicchia-Bob reported two cruise nights; Tuesday Night at 3PM Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Ocean Ave Patchogue just north of Sunrise Hwy, great parking;
Thursday night at 3pm Montauk Hwy ,Oakdale, just east of Oakdale-Bohemia Road (exit on
Sunrise Hwy) across from the old Lasalle Military Academy, Wendys shopping center Montauk
Hwy
Long Island Corvette Owners Association, Inc.
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REPORTS OF APPOINTED POSITIONS
Internet: Ed S%chweh-Internet up and running s%ll working on Go-Daddy
Membership: Jesse Atchision-reported we have 301 paid members website is updated to show
$50 dues for 2020 to 2021.
Newsle-er: Lloyd Rosen-Working on the courier
Senior Judge: Rick Erdody and Gene Doyle-Working on show rules for C8
Qualifying Judges: Harry H.-Absent
Merchandise: Tom & Karen Benson-Absent
Good & Welfare: Bob Spinicchia-Rick Erdody is doing well.
Equipment Manager Trailer: Kenny Schnabel-Will be going over next week to check trailer.
Club Historian: Bob Pandy-Absent
Show Coordinators: Sergio Srica, Richie Massa, Chuck La Salla-Chuck said cruise night on
Wednesday nights in Wading River at the East Wind shopping center.
EMRA: Ed Bradley-Absent
VA Liaison: George Reich, Vinnie Capasso- George said the Northport VA hospital is s%ll not
allowing any kind of events on the property. He will be mee%ng with the VA to see if there is
something we can do for Christmas.
NCM Delegates: Jim Record-said factory producing 5 or 6 cars a day in Blade Silver and Long
Beach Red to use up the paint. Factory commided to make 20,000 cars for 2020 and are
producing 175 cars a day with two shifs. Conver%bles are harder to build and slow up the
produc%on. Z06 is gehng closer to gehng the green light test cars are out running around.

Mee%ng Adjourned Approx. 8:00PM
Submided by:
Gene Doyle
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Congratulations from the entire
LICOA Family
John and Diane DiBlasi welcome their new
grandson
Gianni Millwater
born August 30, 2020
9lbs
Son of Steven Millwater and Paula
(DiBlasi) Millwater of Franklin Square, NY

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS
OCTOBER
10/16 - Frank DeVenuto
10/17 - William Ungar
10/18 - Furman Thomas
10/19 - Michael Terlato
10/22 - Mariana Solis
10/22 - Owen Fuchs
10/22 - Robert Barone
10/24 - Joseph Gallart
10/26 - Edmund Kelly
10/27 - Merrill Zorn
10/30 - Kenneth Schnabel
10/30 - William Mason
10/30 - Stephen Daidone

NOVEMBER
11/01 - Tony Passarella
11/02 - Edward Siani
11/06 - Vincent Capasso
11/06 - Frank Hassett
11/06 - Terrence Walsh
11/07 - Rob Welsh
11/07 - Angelo Vincenzi
11/09 - Paul Bevinetto
11/09 - James Burns
11/09 - Ron Marcianno
11/10 - Artie Clark
11/10 - Donna Guiffre
11/10 - Dough Klein
11/10 - Vincent Sgroi
11/11 - Pete Slavska
11/12 - Curt Cretty
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PLEASE NOTE: We make
every effort to include
all Member birthdays,
and apologize if yours
was missed. Please be
sure to provide your
birthday on your
Membership renewal
form. Send an email to
membership@LICOA.org
if you have any
concerns.
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